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FROM THE METROPOLIS

T ! Frocks of Charming Kovijjn

Separate Mouse of Blond I.nco

' cr Youths, Troi ka of White Lawn

With Flower Sprays and Folk
I ):t Are the Correct Thlnj:.

p.y .nu:s thkhow.
Pongee llnpn and i;n polka dotted

linen are used to the best possible
advantage in the two costumes
sketched to-da- and although the
fabrics are of the tub variety their
tone and pattern Is such that they
can be worn an entire season with-
out even being cleaned.

The first dress is copper color with
a pretty design of delicate pink flow-

ers with plenty of green foliage and
long green stems. The circular
skirt fits the hips perfectly and is

TUB FROCKS,
trimmed at the bottom with gradu-
ated folds of green linen. This
trimming Is repeated In th decor-
ated scheme of the waist, appearing
about the deep narrow vest of laoe
and the sleevees.

Dotted linen elaborately stitched
"th narrow linen soutache braid Is

ployed for the second frock. Gowns
e these can be bought In patterns,
.I are much cheaper than would

' the attempt to braid the linen
.lies self. There 1b a deep border
bout the plaited skirt and the

blouse has a skeleton ' arrangement
of the braid trimming hanging over
nn underblouse of thin cream colored
bastlste figured with embroidery.

For afternoon wear tub frocks of
dressy design are quite as comme 11

faut as the fashionable silks and
oer more elaborate fabrics.

There is really no limit to the
beauty that may be Imparted to the
separate blouse, both through its own
design and by way of countless little
accessories of trimming that count
for so much In expressing feminine
charm and daintiness. Blonde lace
Is a trimming that has played a
prominent part In the design of smart
midsummer costumes, and for separ-

ate blouses nothing could be more
des'rable.

Highly commended for Its dainti-
ness Is this short waist In blonde
lace when mounted over the most
delicate shade of apple green satin.
The satin In turn Is veiled with chif
ton. A large portion of the waist is

A BLOUSE OF BLONDE LACE,
formed of coarse filet net, handsome-
ly embroidered, the yoke vest and
bac and front and the lower part of
the sleeves being formed of this ma-

terial.
Over this Is draped the finer lace,

with the wide armholea out la on
with - the front and back. The
shoulders are Inset with medallions
of soft silk Spanish lace and these
are outlined with a pretty small leaf
design of green floss silk embroi-

dery.
The girdle Is of green silk trimmed

with button covered with blond sat-
in outlined with black enamel.

Frocks of white mull, lawn and
dimlted patterned wltn delicate flow-
er sprays and polka dote are quit
the correct thing for young misses
this year. Dresses like th Illustra
tion, trimmed principally with Valen
ciennes insertion are not difficult to
make at home, nor are they expen
sive if bought ready mad. Cross
colored Valenclenn 1 used InfcW

Instance, Is very rich looking ngatnst
a background of wnite.

The ktrt Is trimmed with narrow-panel- s

of tricked White lawn, In ad-

dition 'to the lace ana the "waist has
an ample trimming of the same ma-
terials.

The arrriholes are very vide 'sud
loose, showing undersleeves of the
dress materials, finished with edg- -

tilt
YOUTHFUL SIMPLICITY.

In?. Insertion nnd ribbon bows. The
nck Is cut a little iow and finished
with a square yoke of Insertion fin-

ished with edging to match.
Ruffs of Chiffon or rcalino In

delicate sha'ks go well with thin
ore.-i.-e- and ae as much used by
growing girls as by matrons.

Tin: school of K.vrruiKNci:.

One Woman's Way of Providing rul-utu!- '-

untl Nutritious Food.
When I was married six years ago,

I knew very llttlo about housework
and absolute!' nothing about buying
provisions for a faniliy table.

There was a large grocery store
and meat market In combination In
our town, and there I used to tele-
phone my orders every morning for
the meat, bread, fruit, groceries and
vegetables. The result was that we
usually had stale bread und wilted
vegetables and poor cuts or meat; but
so we went on for more than a year.
One day, arter receiving an unusually
poor array of articles, I resolved to
try another procedure and select the
dally food products.

My husband had always paid every
fortnight the meat and grocery hill.
I asked him to allow me to caculate
an average amount, hand me the al-

lowance and I would pay cash for
everything. In a few weeks I had so
arranged my dally routine that the
visit for the marketing took very lit-
tle of my time. Certainly we had
bette'r food upon our table, and, best
of 'all, I found at the end of each
week some money left over. Here
Is the sum and substance) of my pres-
ent regime. A farmer brings me
egg3 and butter each week, thereby
assuring fresh supplies of these Im-

portant necessities. Tne baker leaves
hot bread, or cake or pie, any after-
noon when I have not had time to do
my own baking. The vegetables I
buy from a neighbor who has his gar-
den In sight, and the peas or corji
come literally from the earth to the
table within twenty-fou- r hours. And
I go early In the morning, Just after
setting the rooms to rights, to select
my meats from the butcher. All
staple articles from tne grocer I or
der In large quantities, thereby sav-
ing almost a third of their expense,
and I have a splendid store closet,
which Is the pride of my heart. The
grocer also knows now that I want
the very best of every thing, and that
1 will accept no other. Surely the food
as now provided is not only more pal-atb- le

but also more nutritious.

Army's Only Woman Officer.
Mrs. Emily K. Woodley who was

said to be the only woman ever regu-
larly commissioned as an ofllcer in the
United States army, died recently In
Philadelphia at the age of seventy-thre- e.

She was the last of the thirty-f-

ive young women from Philadel-
phia who enlisted as nurses In the
Civil War. She was a widow of
twenty-si- x when she offered her ser-

vices as a nurse In 1861, and for her
bravery and good work President
Lincoln conferred on her a commis-
sion as captain In the army. She
was later decorated with a gold med-
al by Secretary of War Stanton. For
a number of years she was president
of the National Association of Army
Nurses of the Civil War, which she
organized and was the only woman
member of the Grand Army of the
Republic.

Hints to Mothers.
Never let a child sob Itself to sleep.
Onions In any form are good Tor

children.
A hair mattress is better than a

feather bed.
Oil of cloves will often cure an

aching tooth. s
To insure pure water for drinking

purposes boll It.
When a child refuses to eatulet

him have his own way.
A little borax In baby's bath water

Is good for Its skin.
Mustard plasters mads with th

white of an egg do not blister.
Cats carry sore throats and diph-

theria from house to house.
If a child's cloths catch Br !

staatly roll him on the floor.

The liar waxes strong la popular-
ity, but th speaasr of truth 1 wits-o- at

friend.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURO. PA
A SCHOOL HAO.

How You Can Malm One Out of
Strong Curd.

Do you want a strong, serviceable
little school bag. Take a piece of

"heavy cord 20 'inches long, lap one
end to the distance of an Inch over
the other and sew the two lappud
ends firmly together; then bind them
neatly around and around with
string. Bring the two edges or s'ds
of the circle together, forming two
ends V V (Fig. 1). Tie a strong
Btrlnj; on each end (Fig. 1.) and fas-

ten each of the strings to tha back
of a chair; you will then have a
clre!e of heavy cord se.-ur- o y suspend-
ed in inld-al- r. Cut 24 lengths ,t
twine each 2o Indies long; douh!
each piece and fasten all the utrands
on the circle of heavy cord In tiio
Fame way you make the fringe on the
hammock (X X, Fig. 1), except that
this time the strands must be q:i to
a distance apart. Let all the lipnci i

between the strands be equal. Hav-
ing the lengths of twine on
the ctrc:e, net them together e:;au;y
ns you ed the hammock, but you
must depend upon your eye to keep
tlie meshes even and of the same size,
aa tl.ire will be no board with llrts
to guide, you (Fig. 1.) The s

In circular rows, going round on both
sldi'ii of the circle for eatn row. Con-

tinue the meshes until within three
and a half Inches of the bottom, then
tie the two sides together, closing the
bottom of the bag and forming the
fringe shown In Fig. 2.

Ml
Having finished the bag untie the

strings attached to the two ends and
make two handles of heavy cord or
slender rop. Fasten the handles on
their respective sides of the bag.
iXiop the ends of the handles under
the cord forming the top of the bag,
and bring each end up against Its own
side of the handle. Sew each of the
two ends of the two handles secure'y
to the handle proper, then bind the
sewed portions neatly together with
fine cord as In Fig. 2.

Needlework Notes.
A thin silk or one that frays eas-

ily, may be cut out better If laid be-

tween sheets of thin paper and the
pattern cut through paper and ma-

terial together.
Don't, In order to avoid a tight

blouse, cut a large armhole. A far
better plan Is to ease the side seam.
A wide armhole causes the blouse to
be pulled out of place at the waist
when the arm Is lifted.

In sewing a piece of bias material
to a straight piece, the former Is
apt to become Btretchecl. To avoid
this the bias should be placed under-
neath.

It is often difficult to prevent the
pile of velvet from being crushed in
stitching It, and a good plan Is to
place a piece of the san.e uuateriat
face downward on It. The fingers
resting on this will not flatten the
pile

Bend steel or whalebones at the
waistline when making a bodice be-

fore putting them into the casings
as the bodice will then fit closer to
the figure.

Cucumbers and the Complexion.
Whatever the effect of cucumbers

If taken internally, they befriend the
complexion when used externally.
The value of cucumbers, creams and
lotions Is well known, but not every
woman Is aware that the fresh vege-

table can be used with equally good
effect.

If you have cucumbers for a meal,
boll the peelings, strain and bott'e
the juice, and wash the face with It
several times a day.

If you have more cucumbers than
you wish to eat, cut part of one and
put It In the refrigerator. This can
be sliced as needed and used on the
face Instead of soap.

If cucumber is sliced and soaked
from two to four hours In nil'k it
Is excellent for sunburn. Bathe the
face freely with the liquid and dry
carefully with a soft towel.

Glove Economy.
The long cotton gloves with "suede

finish," to which so many women pin
their faith during the hot weather,
can have their durability greatly In-

creased If a minute piece of cotton
wool is stuffed into the tip of each
finger. Only the smallest quantity
of wool is required, the object being
to prevent the nails from wearlni;
away th fabric of the gloves and
causing holes after a short period of
wear.

. The Odor of Paint.
ifou can remov the odor of fresh

paint from a room by leaving there a
pall of water, Into wbloh several on
Ions bar ba sltosd

II K WWTFl) TO KNOW.

UN Question Was Knough to Make

the Professor (iasp.
A certain professor of chemistry

wns one day talking to his class
about the vnlue of oxygen.

"Oxygen," said ho, "Is essential to
all nnlmnl existence. There could not
ho nny life wlhout It. And yet,
strange to say, It was discovered
only about a century ngo."

At this one of the students mad'! a
sln as If he desired to speak, and
when the professor nodded permis-
sion, I he sludent said:

"What I would like to know pro-
fessor, Is how animal life got along
before oxygen was cilm overed ?"

Not linou'.li K iilence.
A citizen of Lehigh county wan

for tho unlawful s- - le of
liqjor. On being searched u half
flask of brandy wns found. This be-

ing the only evidence the Judge
charged the Jury. They had not hi n
out long when they returned, und
the foreman said;

"Your Honor, how do wo kno'.v
that the flask contains brandy? We
would like to take the flask it: lo t!:e
Jury room." He was given the llusk
and soon the Jury returned.

"Have you agreed?" the foreman
was usked.

"We have," he answered. "We
find the defendant not guilty," and
exhibiting the empty flask, he add-
ed: "There was not enough evidence
'to go around.' "

Olrlsh.

w

Mike So poor owld Tlmothv's
dead, eh? Whin did he.dle?

Pat Faith, if he'd lived till to-

morrow, he'd bin dead Just a week.
Pick Me-U- p.

Contentment.
Senator Frye, apropos of content-

ment. Bald In an. address:
"After all, a good deal Is to be

said for tho attitude of the Camden
lobsterman.

"A lobster fisherman of Camden
listened respectfully one winter after
noon to a young lady from New
York who was complaining of the
dullness of certain parts of Maine.

" 'Ah, Mr. Harrison,' she conclud-
ed, "there's a tremendous lot goes
on in New York you Camdenltes
never hear of.

" "Very true, replied the fisher-
man; 'a"nd there's a goodlsh bit goes
on here in Camden that they never
hear of in New York, either."

Not New.
"There was a girl's name and ad-

dress on one of the eggs we bought
at the grocer's yesterday. It was
written in pencil, and undorneuth
were the words, "Please write.' "

"Did you write?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"I was afraid the girl might have

moved."
"What makes you think so?"
"After I opened the egg I was

pretty sure the address was several
years old." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

They Camu High.

Ira
The Youthful Customer I say,

waiter, I don't think I shall want
those straws. You can take them

Hard Hit.
"My new gown," said Mrs.

Dresser, "Is just lovely. It's a good
fit because it pinches me so."

"Well, it doesn't pinch you half as
much as it does my pocketbook."
Philadelphia Press.

He Knew.
"Can any little boy," asked the

new teacher, "tell me the difference
between a lake and an ocean?"

"I can," replied Edward, whose
wisdom had been learned from ex-

perience. "Lakes are much pleas-ant- er

to swallow when you fall In."

Kxtreineg,
For filrls who know their feet are

sniull
We do not care a fig.

They're after a'l
It makes their heads too big. - J

Standard and Times.
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;aio:i:.t hack is tui xk.

Iesl;;ned Imperially for the Vse of

'rrne"ili!$ Sulesnieti.
A New Jersey man figured it out

on his many Jo.-rnej- that It wo.ii.l
bn just as convenient to carry a iu:v
nient rack aloni? with the trunk. 11!
hnd a special trunk made In "jr- -

ori'tlni? his lden, which Is rhov:i l:i
tho accompanying Illustration. Tr.ls

f . '

Frame Slides in Trunk.
Improved trunk contains a sliding
frame which Is arranged to b.i with-
drawn from tho trunk. The trunk
Is stood up on end in the room, tho
top beliiij made In two parts, lneet.-Ii- i'

in tho centre of the top of the
trunk. The frame idides on roll ns
on the end of tho trunk, while be-
tween the sides of the frame nro
several strips for holding article
of apparel. Necessarily, the con-
tents or the trunk must be removed
before the jjarment rack can be us-- d.

. Wanes (jood "Smellein" Kuril.
There are several trades whi'h

provide men and women with Rood
livings simply because they enjoy
an exceptionally keen sense of auUi'A.
Scentmakers, for example, need
some one with a very dellcato sanse
of smell to aid thorn In mixing the
Ingredients of perfumes In proper
proportions. Queen Alexandrli-.'-
favorite perfume violet costs 10
per ounce bottle, and It hiis to run
tho gantlet of five professional
"smellers" before It Is passed as be-i- n

R correctly blended and ready for
her Majesty's use.

So:no of the leading firms of prr-fun- ie

leakers pay their ."smell-rs- "
fio.n Zi to7 a week, Contr.ii V ;'. s
for the lighting of street.', l:.u':;.
lb; biilldl:igs mid ground

often engage "smel'ers" to lim!
e .r'ar;.,. ( 0I,3 Bhiuin.j; j.,.,
gcjeially paid for each csc;i;.

o: ted. Soma of theao men i r
make ovor 3 In a fln;:l3

wo- -. the result b'dr.g that in many
:1'3 t!j. fee Iiub been reduced to

!Kt. er reported. v

KiiK'Usli Schoolboys.
I:i Knlljli schools for boys th''

Is for the most
(nit by the students. Uy way of
f:;anipln, tho cricket captain or the
foot.l.u',1 iT.ptnln can give to mnnv'
cuts with the cane to a player wiio
ha., not done his duty.

A well-know- n English authoilty
on education mutters culled atten-
tion .to tho strange fact that "an
heir to a dukedom, or uctuallv a
Duke himself, may be well tlua.i. ,J

who is only a schoolfellow al't-- r all,
and nobody make tho sliglitoht

On the other hand, "the Hon of a
village cobbler cannot be given even
one strike by the headmaster of the
village school for outrageous con-
duct without also seeing enoush
stir made la the village to Incline
on to think that the Constitution
h4 mum to aa and." 7
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The Way of tin) Kodiscii is.
A New Orleans man said th-- ! other

day of the great hor.ro the Itoths-chlld- s;

"The Kothschllds ptinh their strict-
ness to the point of eccentricity. They
once had for an agent here In New

Orleans, a fine fellow. They tele-
graphed to this agent at a certain sea-

son to sell their cotton holding, but
he knew the price would ;;o hi;;her.
and therefore he Jldn't soil until
four duys later. In ! ha
netted un extra profit of $ 1 s.0 !o for
h!s firm.

"When he sent the Kotasrhildj
th? runny and toll the-- joyously
what h. had done tlry returned the
whole amount, with a cold note that
said:

" 'Th? $40.(100 you raie by
our 'nstiiictlnt:s Is not oars

but yours. Take It. Mr. H'.ank.
your siuvivsr.r sal's for New Orleatu

"

'.I'lis fej till'
In feeding all chisses of sheep there

aro general details that contribute
toward satisfactory results. Among
thi-Ht- i may be Included all those
things that are conducive to the gen-
eral health of the xheoii such u
considerate treatment, cleanliness of
troughs and rucks, heulthfulness of
tho quarters in which sheep ars
kept, regularity In feeding, and ths
uso of such accessories as salt, purs
water, und sulphur.

The jrollt of a gold mine depends,
not on the nmoumt of rock crushed un-
der tin stamps hut upon the amount of
gold which can be extracted from the
rock. In a similar way the value of
food which is eaten does' not deen(l on
the quantity w hich is taken into the
stomach but upon tlie amount of nour-
ishment, extracted from It by the or-

pins of nutrition and digestion. When
these organs are diseased they fail to
extract the nourishment in Hiifllcieut
quantities to suppply the needs of the
several organs of the body, und these
organs cannot work without nourish-
ment. The result is heart "trouble,"
liver "trouble," and many another

Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical
Discovery, acting on every organ of tlie
digestive and nutritive system, restores
it to lieultli and vigor. It cures dis-
eases remote from the stomach through
the Htomncli In which they originated.
"Oolden Medical Discovery" contains
neither alcshol nor narcotics.

i If Art holds th mirror up to nature,
nature must frequently be ashamed of
herself.

Xo fai SB I'Rktknsk has marked the
career of Kly's Cream Jlalm. Hiitig
entirely lmrmlefs, it is not responsible
like the outarrh unuffr and powders,
for minds shuttered by cocaine. The
(treat virtue of Kly's "Cmim Halm i

that it speedily mill completely over-
comes nasal catarrh and Imv fever.
Hack of this statement is the
of thousands and a repututiou rf many
years' micoesi. All druggists, 50c, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 5 Warren Street,
New York.

If a girl would be happily married
let her marry a fellow so homely that
no other girl wants him.

A n !..
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